© Tim S. See story this issue.

November and December 2018

From my desk

(editor@nwphoto.org) (Shona)
Something about November, for me, seems to lend itself to monochrome images. Could it be the
shorter days, cloudy skies . . . maybe rain? (Ha Shona made a joke.) This is excellent weather for
architecture, soft, simple shapes, moody silhouettes and gorgeous reflections. People with umbrellas
crossing wet streets? – a classic. Darker skies can simplify the procedure for slow shutter speed
images. Keep your message simple and consider increasing your contrast a little to create a more
punchy shot – or not. It’s all about what you want to say.
For your black and white images, feedback is available at the November 27 meeting (details in
Program below).
Also, this will likely be the last issue for 2018 as, after our early December pot-luck, we will not have
another meeting until the 4th Tuesday in January. I wish all our members all the best for the
remainder of the year and whatever celebrations you enjoy.

Program

(program@nwphoto.org) (Kathy and Nancy)

November 27: In-house digital black and white competition. As always, images must
fit into a box of 1920 wide x 1080 tall pixels and (up to 3) are due in our Dropbox by
11 PM on November 24. You have your entries in already, right?? Don’t do that last
minute stuff.
December 4 – Yes, it’s our famous seasonal pot-luck and silent auction. That means all kinds of
yummy surprises of the food kind, and an assortment of interesting items to bid on. All proceeds from
the silent auction go to the equipment fund, and there are great bargains to be had. Consider some
early Christmas shopping. And of course, some entertainment by our members is always a fun bonus.
Bring some food to share and item or items to donate to the silent auction (anything goes – they do
not have to be photo related). Of course guests are welcome so bring your spouse, partner, friend,
parent . . .
And a reminder that our first meeting in January is the 22nd (because the first Tuesday is January 1, a
holiday). Program TBA.
All program items are subject to change. Please use the club website (nwphoto.org) as your official reference.
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Outings

(outings@nwphoto.org) (Nathan)
For some lights and Christmas spirit, we’re heading to the Glow Christmas Festival in Milner (Milner
Village Garden Centre at 6690 216th Street in Langley (a short drive from the 232nd Street exit off Hwy
1 eastbound). The date you ask? DECEMBER 8. Meet at the main
entrance by 6:00 PM.
Admission is $22.99 for adults; $16.99 for seniors. Buying your
tickets online in advance is highly recommended as “this is the
largest indoor Christmas festival in Langley” and weekends are subject
to sell-out. So pop over to https://glowgardens.com/christmas-langley
and secure yourself a space. And read all about it while you’re there.
And there is a Christmas market so if you didn’t buy out the silent
auction on Tuesday, here’s your chance to find some unique items.
© Glow Gardens
Win win. And photos too of course.
The website has transit information as always (thanks, Nathan).
Please remember to let Nathan (outings@nwphoto.org) know if (a) you signed up and now can’t
make it or (b) you didn’t sign up and want to attend…. so he can make reservations (if applicable) or
knows to look for you.

Outings past

(thanks to Nathan and Michael D. for the report)
YES! The weather (sort of) cooperated for the long exposure outing/workshop on October 13 (which
had been rained out twice before). Around 15 members participated, to practice using filters to
enable long exposures, with the intention of blurring movement, softening the look of clouds and
water, etc. Glenn was most helpful in explaining what to do, providing a few sets of ND filters for
some to try, and providing a handout to help calculate exposure times and a map. There were no
clouds to provide the misty skies, so we worked mostly on water shots.

Science World © Robert M., from the October 13 outing. 23 minute exposure.
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Themes

(themes@nwphoto.org) (Michael)
Voting for “Dream Weaver” ends at the end of the day on November 7 – pretty much any minute
people. Please cast your vote for the top 3. Each vote really counts!! Comments are always
appreciated by the artists and are beneficial to the other members, so if you have time to write a
comment or two or 40, that’s awesome too.
And just opened on November 1: The Circle Game

Theme Results
The World is Black, the World is White
65 entries, 20 votes, top commenter: Shona L.
Title
The Trickster
Little Puppers Allie
Hard Prairie Winter – Wind Swept
Tightly Packed
Door. And Door. And Door, and…
Boldly Delicate
Foreboding Sky Over a Lonely Tree
Blowing Bubbles
Mount Temple
Time Traveler
Down the lane

The Trickster © Michael D.
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Photographer
Michael D.
Robert M.
Geoffrey G.
Milada D.
Bruce F.
Kathy H.
Tim S.
Michael D.
Robert M.
Bill B.
Shona L.

Place (score)
(38 pts)
2nd (27 pts)
3rd (22 pts)
4th (21 pts)
5th
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
9th, 10th (tie)
9th, 10th (tie)
9th, 10th, (tie)
1st

Door. And Door. And Door, and… © Bruce F.

Our Arts Council
Our club maintains a group membership in the Arts Council of New Westminster.
Our President usually attend the council's AGM on our behalf, but cannot be there
this year due to another commitment. So . . . if you’d like to attend, it’s a great
opportunity to stay in the loop re the local (visual, literary & performing) arts
scenes, and also get in some networking….
The Arts Council of New Westminster Annual General Meeting is being held
on Sunday, November 25th 2018 at the Centennial Lodge in Queens Park (right near where we
meet, of course). Doors open at 1:00 PM and the meeting runs 1:30 to 2:30, followed by the Annual
Arts Celebration (2:30 to 5pm). The meeting is open to the public.
For more information, visit: https://artscouncilnewwest.org/agm/

Christmas Colours
It’s getting close to that time of year – seasonal light displays are always a good
evening out for visitors or a photo op for you. These places can also be amazing in the rain, so dress
accordingly and look for raindrops and reflections. Bring a tripod! Here’s the annual list of a few of
the brightest and best known:
First annual Vancouver International Lantern Festival in Cloverdale has had its opening pushed
back due to wet weather. (The website blames permits, but the newspaper reports weather.)
Expected to be “a lantern festival like you’ve never seen before” with giant dinosaurs, vendors, food
trucks, live performances and more, it’s $25 for adults. Bill Reid Millennium Park at 17728 64th
Avenue in Surrey. Check ahead to be sure it’s open!
Winter Lights at Lafarge Lake
Coquitlam has not yet given a start date for this annual event (usually latish November) but if you
missed the club outing last year, it’s free and worth a visit. 1205 Pinetree Way, close to the LaFargeDouglas Skytrain stop.
Vandusen Festival of Lights
Always worth a visit, the only hassle can be parking. And cost, with premium prices being charged for
the dates around Christmas. 5151 Oak Street, from December 1 to January 6. Online ticket
purchases have a small saving. Hours vary, opening at 4:30 and going to 9:00. Massive displays.
Over-visited but fantastic for out of town company and creative shooting.
Capilano Suspension Bridge Canyon Lights
Lights are on from November 22, 2018 to January 27, 2019. Although all park attractions are
included (park open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM, tickets are expensive. However, you won’t get views like
this from ground level anywhere.
Peak of Christmas at Grouse Mountain
Lights and activities like skating and sliding, and much more, all for one (relatively expensive) ticket.
November 23 to January 6. They do have lights! Family pass in the $89 range. A unique activity for
visitors.
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Burnaby Village Museum
An old-fashioned Christmas mood prevails as you stroll through the town and shops. Free admission
with a small charge for the carousel rides. November 24 through January 4. Hours vary so be sure
to check before you go. Opens at 1:00 PM.
There is also the Christmas Tree Lighting at Robson Square (December 1), Carol Ship viewing most
of December (hmmm, slow shutter?), the Santa Claus Parade (December 2), all kinds of stuff at
Canada Place … and New West residents can check your own neighbourhoods; some of the heritage
areas have stunning light displays. Enjoy.

We keep makin’ news
Yes, this absolutely amazing photo by Tim S. got a “Wow” from the Global News staff, and the photo
was shown on the Global TV morning news “Our Town” segment on October 13. Well done!

(c) Tim S.
Tim says that he took the shot at 6:30 AM with his Panasonic Lumix FZ1000, hand-held. Well done!
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Pin This – part 2

(Derek – see part 1 previous issue)

The local store that handled our pins order (Victory Trophies, Burnaby, ask
for Brett :-) ) also handles the orders for CAPA medals used around BC.
Brett was quite friendly and easy to work with (and willing to spend time
discussing designs with a pin-design newbie). We reviewed the various designs I had
made up (4 variations - figure 1). Originally I was thinking something in the "traditional"
circular design that you see all over the place. Brett agreed - circular pins are very
popular … because there are so many. (People order what they find familiar.)
He actually liked my camera-only candidate, saying the shape would make the pin more
unique (I had laboured under the misconception that pins maybe (to be cheaply made?)
had to be round). A pin can be any shape but would require a slight "outline" of the base
metal because there has to be a lip to contain the enamel paint.
We talked about including the whole text of the club name. It could be done (and
commonly is) ... but since this pin would only be going to members, i.e. not sold (or
given) to the general public, we thought "Why? - the members know what club this is
from". We decided a 1" design would be the most "tasteful" for how people would wear it.
I looked at some examples of 2" pins for local union workers (firemen and other services)
and they were nice, but would be too chunky to wear on my shirt collar. So if we went
with the circular designs at 1" ... that camera in the design would have been pretty tiny,
and might look a lot less like a camera. So I wound up agreeing with Brett... a unique
shape (our camera logo), with no extended text except our "NWPC" -- which a member
Figure 1
could explain if someone ever asked them what it meant.
We also talked about other means to keep the cost down. Our final order is only 2 colours -black/white, taking advantage of using the gold coloured alloy for the third colour (no extra cost!
Having multiple colours (even a speck) added significantly to the cost of the pin ... I originally thought
(when the design included lettering around the rim), that a nice shiny metallic ("royal") blue for the
letters might have looked nice. I think it would have, but it added
an extra $0.85 per pin to the cost for our small batch!

Figure 2

Small orders are done from a factory in Ontario (so ours are
Canadian made!) and had about an 8 week turnaround once
Brett converted my graphics into the actual design for their
machines (final design graphic he sent me for approval (fig.
2) ... you can see the gold areas to create the ridges needed to
contain the enamel paint).

For Chinese production, in comparison, you have to order lots
of about 10,000+ pins (at which point they'd cost under $0.50 per pin). The price would actually drop
a fair bit if we had ordered at least 1,000 (to get it under $2/pin), but it would take us a long time to
sell them all ... and since payment is needed up front, that would have meant me forking over $2,000
(plus tax) for the pins (the club wouldn't have the money to buy it up front!) and then spend the next
50 years selling pins just to get my money back!
The batch of 100 worked out about right for price point (and what I could afford to "loan" the club for
the first batch) -- being conservative, I figure at least 2 to 3 years to sell off this batch (I'm willing to be
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pleasantly surprised if they sell sooner). If we do another batch, yes, the price could be cheaper,
because there would be no first-time die-creation-charge -- another 100 pin batch, sold at cost, would
be about $5.50 a pin. The idea of doing another batch someday is why I didn't add any "dated"
text/indications in the design, since any update to that would mean creating a new die.
So now you know, members. Buy pins for Christmas! Only $12! – Ed.

Christmas Presents?
So . . . if a pin isn’t appropriate for your Aunty Joy, how about a photo gift? Most
photo stores and departments have a wealth of ideas for photo-based items, from
mugs to books to t-shirts. If someone oohs and aaws over your photos, how
about a calendar or a nice little photo book? Any special event you have shared
with others can be the basis for a photo gift. A wonderful close friend of mine gave
me a mouse pad one year, and for over a decade I’ve thought of her whenever I
use it. Small but meaningful.
London Drugs online
A tiny downside of this type of gift is that you have to think of it NOT at the last minute. Give it a little
thought now and come up with something much more meaningful than you would find at the mall on
Christmas Eve. (Oh, you don’t do that . . . do you?)

Little Puppers Allie © Robert M.
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Looking ahead . . . to a summer thing
You may have seen the little flyers at the club meetings . . . Camera Canada
Conference (CCC) is being held next year (2019) in Calgary, sponsored by the
Foothills Camera club. With Calgary being a mere 10 hours away by vehicle
(and a stunningly beautiful 10 hours it is), why not enjoy a little summer break
(dates are July 16-18) to take in some guest speakers, outings and inspiration.
There is a $50 early bird registration until January 31 (and more $ off for CAPA individual members)
so check out the outings, speakers and events at https://www.ccc2019.ca and plan your mini-photo
vacation for 2019 now. I’ve been to many of these and they’re well worth it.

Date reminders
November 7
November 11
November 15
November 24
November 25
November 27
November 30
December 1
December 4
December 8
December 31
January 1
January 22
January 26
January 31

(No guarantee it’s all of them – Ed.)

Voting and commenting on the “Dream Weaver” theme closes today.
Lest we forget. Remembrance day. Please attend a service in your area.
West Coast Animatographers meeting. Visitors welcome. Bring a slide show to
share or just be inspired. info@animatography.net
Last day to enter your black and white digital images for November 27 meeting.
New West Arts Council AGM. All welcome. See Our Arts Council this issue.
Club meeting: In-club digital competition (black and white)
Entries for the November theme “The Circle Game” close today
Check the website for the December theme challenge that opens today
Club meeting: Seasonal pot-luck dinner and silent auction.
Club outing to the Glow Christmas Festival in Milner (Langley).
Entries for the December theme close today.
Happy New Year! NO MEETING
First meeting of 2019
Burnaby Showcase at the Shadbolt Centre.
showcaseBPS@Burnabyphotographicsociety.com
Deadline to buy early bird tickets for CCC 2019 in Calgary.

nwphoto.org

Clip art used under licence. Photographs copyrighted as noted.
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